
‘YOUR ESSENCE’ PERSONAL GUIDANCE SESSION 

In the Universal Heart of Love we see all as whole, sacred. We simply ask 
to be shown what is the next step on our path, how we may create this 

and be supported along the way. 

Your Essence personal guidance session offers guidance in the form of 
channelled messages, frequencies and blessings from your Soul’s Divine 
Presence, Source, and Yamala, the Holy Mother of Creation who over-
lights all beings in creation on Earth at this time. Yamala lives inside every 
being as a divine creation essence, the Yessence. 

Through this session the codes of Empowerment and Co-creation will 
open inside your body, your heart, your mind, and your energy field, in 
order for your Golden River to stream more freely. 

What will the Essence session offer me? 

Your Essence channelled session offers guidance for you to open to the 
wisdom, love, clarity that lives within you, in your original essential 
connection with source. You will liberate blocked or limited energies, so 
more divine energy may flow freely through your body, feelings, thoughts 
and spirit towards that what you are focussing on in your life.  

In this session we will attune to an intention that is present in your life, an 
energy, feeling, a state of being, a vision/dream, a project, relationship, 
creation that you hold dear in your heart and would like to receive more 
clarity, energy, support and love for.  

The session will offer messages, wisdom, frequencies and above all a great 
field of love for you to open more deeply to the universal being of light 
that you are and to the answers to your questions, love, wisdom, and 
creative power you hold inside through your divine connection to source, 
the universe and earth. 

How will we do this? 

Lelama’s Divine Presence in communion with Yamala, your Higher Self or 
Divine Presence, your Ancestors, and emissaries/masters in the Councils of 
Love, Light and Creation that guide your journey in life at this time, will 
speak or sound through the Divine Voice channel, a conduit that Lelama 
opens for you, and share wisdom, love, blessings, dispensations to support 
you with this intention or state of being. 

You will be able to ask some questions from your heart that will be 
responded to in the highest way for you at the time. During the session 
you will be guided to sit gently in your open heart, so you will be able to 



receive the messages and frequencies the channel offers you in a deep 
way. 

You are guided into a surrendered, meditative state of consciousness in a 
beautiful Chamber of Love and Communion, so all communication will 
take place in an open-hearted, open-minded way. This allows you to 
receive profound energies and messages that you in your every day state 
of mind and heart are unable to connect with.  

What will I receive? 

You will receive insights, frequencies, dispensations, blessings of love and 
wisdom that in the moment of the session will begin to enter into your 
consciousness and energy, and create more flow of divine energy and 
clarity inside you. 

You may receive recommendations for new ways of thinking, speaking or 
using your energy in your daily life. You may also receive a practice or 
Mantra that will support you to ground the frequencies into your being. 

You will receive these gifts through Lelama’s Divine Voice channel, and 
you may also receive these from within your own heart as you begin to 
open to the truth and wisdom, creative energy that lives within you. 

How will I receive the session? 

The session can be received either via Skype or via telephone. If needed it 
is possible to receive the session remote, without direct skype or phone 
connection with Lelama. The recording will then be emailed to you. 

You will receive a recording of the session via your email address, so you 
may listen again to receive the frequencies, and to make notes if you wish.  

Your Essence session has a duration of 1 – 1.15 hour and cost $120. This is 
payable via PayPal or direct bank transfer.  

Booking your session with Lelama 
To book your session connect with Lelama via email 
lelama@thedivineuniversity.com or call / sms Lelama at 0411 219 308 (in 
Australia). Payments can be made via PayPal or direct bank transfer. 

What people say… “Dearest Lelama, from my big open heart, thank you for an 
amazing journey. I feel so humbled for the incredible consciousness you 
beautifully guided me to bring through into the physical. What unfolded for me 
was an incredible truth and power, my third shift and deep initiation in a row 
through the sessions!” Mary Clarke, Sydney 


